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Explanatorv memorandum
Need for action tgfgcilitate*3fre free movement of goods witlin the Communitv
A look at the various requirements which economic oPerators at present have to
comply with in intra-Comrnunity trade in goods shows that the formalities that have to
be completed are virtually identical to those required in trade with non-Community
countries. This sort of situation is obviously inconsistent with the objectives laid down
in the Treaty.
Although some progress has already been achieved, notably through the introduction of
the Community transit procedure, many obstacles still remain. A cornmon feature of
these obstacles is that they generate considerable costs for the economic operators
concerned and may provicle a temptation to Protectionist tendencies within the
Community during periods of economic difficulty, as is the case at present" it was with
these disquieting factors in mind that the Comrnission inltiated overall action to
strengthen the internal market, involving the presentation of a set of specific
proposals to the Council with the aim of facilitating the movement of goods and
persons within the Community.
Furthermore, the European Council, whose attention had been drawn to this problem
by the Commission, agreed at its meeting in Luxembourg on 29 and 30 June 1981 that
an effort must be made to strengthen and develop the Comrnunityns internal market
because of all the threats to its establishment. This position was reaffirmed by the
European Council at its most recent meeting held in Brussels on 29 and 30 March L982.
With particular regard to the aspect of the overall action which seeks to simplify
customs formalities in trade within the Community, the aim is to strengthen
Community preference by reducing the complexity of the formalities to be completed:
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rhere is et prsssrlr virrually nO dlffereRce here betw€€f1 intre-Community trade and
trade with norr-Ccmmunity countries, the whole being colrsidered as simply constituting
each Member State's external trade.
Although there are no longer any custor'rs Cuties 'nithin the Community, a very clear
distinction nevertheless remains !n each Mernber State between natiorral goods and
imported goods, regardless of their origin. Sonte traiJers thus stili regard intra-
Conrmunity trade and trade with non-Comnrunity countries as being the same in nature
and thus as requiring the completion of identical formalities" The reason for this is
that, contrary to what traders miglrt justifiably expect in the light of the objectives
laid down in the Treaty, intra-Community trade has at pnesent little or no preferential
status as compared with trade with non-Community countries" Howeverr some
differentiation is necessary and, pending the full establishment of the internal market,
this must form the postulate underlying the rules governing such trade" More flexible
administrative procedures must tl'lerefore be introduced in intra-Community trade and
economic operators must no longer be required to provide information or particulars
no longer justified in respect of such trade. This sort of approach is moreover in line
with the decisions of the Court of Justice of the European Communities, which have
established the principle that administrative requirements imposed on users in intra-
Community trade, if they go beyond what is strictly necessary for the ProPer
monitoring of movements of goods, amount to measures having equivalent effect to a
quantitative restriction, prohibited by the Treaty. The conclusion which rnust
therefore be drawn is that there is no longer any room for customs formalities ln intra-
Community trade, even though specific formalities and a number of residual checks
still remain necessary for the moment, notably in the area of statistics and taxation or
for the purposes of certain provisions of the Treaty (principally niticles 36, 73, lO9
and ll5).
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The Conrmission believes that one of the ways of achieving the objective pursued,
which is to simplify formalities, would be to introduee a single administrative
document wlrich wouid replace the various "customs" declarations at present used in
intra-Community trade and would include uniform information, limited in scope
compared with that required in trade with non-Cornmunity countries" Since a
document of this type would provide a permanent link between the particuiars
declared in the L{ember State of dispatch ancJ those declaned in the Member State of
destination, this reform, as well as alleviating the constraints imposed on users, would
increase the scope for preventing fraud in intra-Community trade. It does of course
presuppose an increase in administrative cooperation, which would have tc take very
flexible forms. trt would thereby help the various authorities concerned to become everl
more aware of the specific nature of intra-Community trade.
Mention should be made here in genera! terms of the precedent provided blt experience
in the Benelux countries, which decided that, for the purposes of trade amongst
themselves, certain information could be walved and the necessary formalities
considerably sim plif ied.
In a policy decision taken in 1970, the relevant governments accordingly introduced
the principle that customs formalities should no longer exist in intra-Benelux trade and
that all that was required for the purposes of such trade was the presentation of an
invoice. However, since invoice layouts were not harmonized, a number of difficulties
arose, principally in compiling statistics" It is for this reason that, without calling into
question all that has been achieved under the 1970 policy decision, the Benelux
countries are considering introducing in the near future a simple administrative
document
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that can be used for statistical purposei in trade between thern, the particulars
required being in any case si,npler and fewer than those reqr.lired in trade wlth other
countries.
The measures envisaged by the Commlssion eierive frorn the same concept" However,
they go further in that the single docurnent which it is proposed to introduce will also
over the movement of the goods to which it relates"
While the proposed simplification will be generally a.dvantageous to\ all firmsu it uriil be
particularly so for smaller businesses, nrany of which are reluctant to i"each out beyond
the purely national frarnework because of the complexity of the formalities or find
themselves obliged to make use of various intern"recJiaries" trt goes without saying that
the highly' simplified customs clearance procedures whrich certain {irnrs aiready enjo,y
will not be affected, althouth it is possible that the arrange!'nehts gnverning such
procedures will have to be adjusted. In this respect it should be noted that an estjimate
of the competitiveness of a proctuct dispatched from a lvlember State rnust inclucle the
cost of the f ormalities carried out in that l\Iember State and also irr tl'rat o:f
destination' The proposed reform cannot therefore be judged solely by its effect on tht:
dispatch procedures without considering the fornralities at destination of whictr tht:
cost also affects, sometimes considerably, the competitiveness of the product" Thus it
is necessary to consider the formalities to be completed in their entirety and not t<r
exarnine this or that aspect in isolation.
The proposals for Regulations also fall within the framework of the 1982 programme
for the attainment of the Customs Unionl (point Al)" They are based on Article 235 of.
the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community and rbquire the opinions of
Parliament and of the Economic and Social Committee. i
I ol C 80, 3l March 19g2.
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II) AngFsis 
.gI tbeJropqEq,!:
A. Proposal for a Regulation s t lbg
communitl
l) Obiect and scope (Articles I and 2)
The aim of the proposal for a Regr,rlation is to rationalize formalities and checks
in intra-Community trade given the fact that it is at present impossible to achieve
full and effective freedom of movement for goods within the Community.
The proposal covers all Community goods falling within the scope of the EEC and
ECSC Treaties which are the subject of trade between two Member States. This
means that goods subject to excise duties or to charges imposed under the common
agricultural policy (monetary compensatory amounts) are also included. Excluding
them would have created more problems than it would have solved, one reason
being that the list of products subject to excise duties varies from one Member
State to another.
2) Introduction of a single documeLt (Articles 4, 5, 61 7 and I l)
At present, three different forms must be used successively in intra-Cc;'nmunity
trade for the dispatch (still referred to today as "export"), movement and release
of goods for home use or their entry under any other procedure in the Member
State of destination. While the format of the dispatch declaration. like the
Community transit declaration, is in principle uniforrn throughout the Community,
despite sometimes very marked differences of emphasis from one Member State
to another regarding the information to be provided, the same is not true of the
declarations used for release for horne use or for entry under another procedure in
the Member State of destination, which differ widely from one Member State to
another.
It was therefore felt that it was essential to put an end to this large degree of
variety in the documents required by introducing a single administrative document
which would cover the whole of the relevant operation. Thus, so as to establish a
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link between the various stages of each operation, it is provided that all t;he
documents required f6r dispa'tch, for Comrr,unlty trarrsit, where appropriate, and
for release for home use or for entry under any otlrer procedr.ire in the Member
State of destinaticn wiil have to be iodged for endorsement at the customs off,ice
at which the ciispatch formali+tes are completed'
The sin,gie docuinent will thris, depending on the circutnstancesr serve as the
declaration of:
- dispat,ch of goods f rom one Menii'er State lo ailothern
- internal Community iransit f or sucht goods,
- release fcr home use or entr:i under any other procedure in the Member State of
destination"
Thus, the single document will serve as the dispatch declaration when signed o;nly
by the consignor or by his authrorized representative, as a transit declara.tion when
signed by the prirrcipai in the section reserved fcr hlm, and as the declaration of
release fqlr horne use or of entry under any ottren procedure required in tlhe
Member Sla.te o{ destination when also signed by lhe consignee or his authori::ed
representative, The latter will not, of ccurse, have to sign the declaration unless
he considers that it ccrnesponds exactly to the goods received" If he feels that it
does not, he woutrd have to make the necess;ary corrections after having informed
the customs office of destination of the particula;':; he believes to be incorrect.
The proposeJ systern will thus provide grea.ter set:urity than at Present exists in
helping to prevent fraud.
It is pr,cposed by the Comrnlsslon that the farrnat of the single document should be
decided on by the Councit actlng by a quaiified inajority on a proposal from the
Commission. The relevant proposal should be forwarded to the Council during the
second half of 1982.
It should be noted that the proposai for a Regulat.ion does not affect the rurles
applicable with regard to representation of the consignor or consignee vis-i-.vis
the customs authorities" The same applies to the responsibility of the person
concerned in relatiori to the type of represent,stion chosen.
*7 
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Lastly, so a€ to aiisw greater flexibility in the use of the sirrgie documentr it has
been provided that the language !n which the single docum-'nt is drawn uFr must be
an official Community language accepted by .rhe competent authorities in the
Member State of departure, wiiich does not necessaiily resirict the choice to the
official language or one of the official languages of the Meraber State in question.
This will, where appropriate, allow national regrrlations to evolve along lines in
keeping with business practice.
3. Problems connected with the use of the single docr:rnent (Article 10)
The introduction of the single document is intended to bring about a genuine
simplification. It must not therefore prevent the maintenance of simplified
arrangements already introduced in intra-Community trade. \
Thus, there are already simplified and streamlined procedures which involve some
20 to 30% of operations at present and allow goods to be dispatched or released
for home use on the basis of administrative or commercial documents containing
only certain minimum information. So as not to undo the p.og."t! achieved through
the relaxations already allowed in this area, and given the faci that a document
showing that the transit operation has been completed is required in ail casesr one
solution would be to use the single document. Any co*signor using the simplified
procedure would then merely have to specify the consignee, give particulars for
identifying the goods and provir{e the other infor:nation currently requi;cd for
transit. Furthermore, when the provisions for imp!.ementing the Regulation are
drafted, provision could be maJe for extending tire document preauthentiiication
system currently available in Community transit to include the simplified
declarations both on dispatch and at destination. It should also be noted that
introduction of the proposed system would be wilhout prejudice to other possible
simplifications of procedures, particularly in view cf the progress which may be
expected in the field of automatic data-processing.
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Similarly in the case of grouped ,:onsiSnments, the regulations currently in force
in several rnember states allow gods sent by one or more consignors to one or more
consignees to be combine { in a single declaration' The use of a single document
would not prevent the principlt: of these special procedures from being maintained'
The docurnent, which mus't in any case be drawn up for dispatch Purposest would
then repl:;.:e tire loading lists used for transit, since the information needed for
transit has to be provided on only one of the documents Presented, which includes
a reference to all of the declarations attached'
4. Other simpliJicatigl--measu;eg (Articles 8 and 9)
Because of the specific framev.rork within 'vhich intra-Community trade in goods
takes place, it was felt necessary to include provisions whlch would ensure that
goods were not held up "in customsf'when such situations could in fact be avoided.
Since the relevant ope: ai:.ons take place wholly within the Community' grea.ter
use of mutuai administrative assistance should aliow a rapid solution to be for.rnd
for many problemsn esgrecially in cases of doubt as to the authenticity or
applicability of a docurnei'".i.
Lastly, the simplified iules applicable to
post consignments and to certain goodst
personal luggage, would be rnair;tained.
Provision is alscr
specific nature
trade.
postal consignments, lettes and parcel
rrotably those contained in travellersr
made for declarations to be annulled or corf,cted in view of the
of the charges and regulations applicable in intra-community
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A Comrnittee on the Free Movement of Goods is
chairmanship of a representative of the Commlssion,
relating to the application of the Regulation.
to
to
be set up, under the
examine any questions
It will also be necessary to adopt a number of irnplementing provisions under this
procedure. If necessary, provisions designed to simplify the formalities connected
with the dispatch of goods and their release for home use or their entry under any
other procedure in the fulember State of destination can also be adopted using the
above procedure.
5. Impact on olher jegulations
The introduction of a single document will have an impact on the Community
transit procedure and on the use of the present forms" The relevant Comnrunity
provisions will therefore have to be adjusted accordingly, and this is the purpose
of the two proposals for Regulations which are also attached"
B. Proposal for a Regulation amending Council Regulation-(EEC) No 210
a Community export declaration form
Since Council Regulation (EEC) No 2102177 provided for the use of the EX form both
in intra-Community trade and in trade with non-Community countries, use of the EX
form will now have to be restricted to declarations of export to non-Community
countries.
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C. Proposal fot 
" 
Regl-:lu.li-p:' a*tq@nflgtlbg.-gJ1!-lll|ls-Council Resulation (E'EC) Ng
222/77 on Cogrniunitv trar;it
With the introdqction of a singie documen't, as described above, a number of technical
adjusrments v,rili ha.,ye ro be nrade to Regula.tion (EEC) tLo 222177' These adjustments
wil! not affect tire substantive rules applicable nor will they affect the simplifications
already introduced (loading lists, slmplified procedures at departure and at
destination, special provisions for certain tyPes of transport, etc")' However,, it was
also felt that provision shoulC be made for the Community transit procedure not to be
applicable in trade between two adjacent Member States where the formalities
involved in the <Jispatch of goods and their release for home use or their entry under
any other procedure are carried out when the goods cross the common frontier, since
the existence of a single document will make use of the Community transit
procedures superf luous.
Similarly, since the single document will in itself provide evdence of the Community
nature of the goods to which it refers, docurnent TZL will become redundant and can
therefore be abolished.
fl
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Broposal for a CouEil Reggletjolr simplb/ins
customs formalities in tr-ade within the-Cimmunitv
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community and in
particular Article 235 thereoft
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament'
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee'
Whereas at present the formalities which must be carried out by users in intra-Community
trade in goods are virutally identical to those required in trade with third countriesl
whereas such a situation is unjustified and inconsistent with the objective of the Treaty;
whereas it is at present important, for intra-Community trader to rnove as closely as
possible towards the conditions under which trade takes place within a single Member
State;
Vhereas simplification of the formalities in this field will have a positive impact on the
development of intra-Community trade; whereas it will also provide an incentive for
firms, particularly small firms, to view their business activity in terms of the whole of the
Communityrs internal market;
Whereas, in order to attain this objective, there should firstly be an overall simplification
of the documents required, the effect of which would be to replace by a single
administrative document the various Community or national forms currently used in intra-
lry
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Community trase for the eirs;:atch, Community tnansit and entry of goods for lhome use
or their entry ut de* any other proceCure in ihe lr,4ernber State of destirration; whereas such
simplification nust apply to ai.i Cornnrunity goods vrithin the meaning of the EEC and
ECSC Treaties that. are the subejct sf intra'-Ccmmunity trade; whereas the form'at of the
single document must be adcpted by the Council acting by a qualified majority on a
proposal from the Commission;
Whereas such simplificatiorr must not have the effect of calling 
.into question the
simplified procedures at present enjoyed by a number of users; whereas it must not
provide an obstacle to further simplification within the Benelux regional union; urhereas it
does not affect the rules applicable with regard to representation vis-ir-vis the customs
authorities or regardlng the responsibility resulting from the type of representation
chosen; whereas it does not conflict with the principle of the use of modern techniques'
notably computerized techniques for the transmission and processing of data;
Whereas more llexible procedures should also be provided for in intra-Community trade
because of the preferential framework within which such trade is carried on and the
specific nature of the charges and arrangements applicable to it; whereas it is in
particular necessary to ensure as far as possible that goods which are the subject of such
trade are not held up more than necessary when the formalities required erre being
completed, particularly where the declaration lodged is incomplete; whereas far-reaching
administrative cooperation should enable a rapid solution to be found for many problerns;
Whereas the use of a single document allows a link to be established between the various
stages of the operations carried out; whereas the scope for preventing fraud will thereby
be increased, while at the same time the constraints imposed on users will be eased;
f1
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whereas it is important to ensure uniform impier::;entation of the provisions of this
Regulation and, fcr this purpose, tc provide for a Community procedure tha.t will allow not
only the adoption within appropriate time limits of a nurnber of implernenting provisionso
but also the adaptation of the format of the declar',:.tion to ceri:airr technical
requrrements, notably with regard to automatic ciata-processing; whereas the same
procedure must be used to allow the acioption of provisions which might prove necessary
with regard to the easing of administrative procedures for the dispatch and release of
goods for home use or for their entry under any other procedure in the Member State of
destination; whereas it is necessary for this purpose to have a committee to organize close
and effective cooperation between the Member States and the Commission;
\
Whereas such simplification is necessary for attaining one of the objectives of the
Community; whereas the Treaty has not provided the necessary Powers and this
Regulation must, therefore, be based on Article 235 thereof 
'
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
tbt
Artis:le I.
without prejudice to other cornmunity provisions, this Regulation lays down
measures to simplify customs forrnalities in trade within the community, in particular byintroducing a single document to be used for the crispatch, transit and fc,,r home
use of Community goods or for their entry under any other procedure in the Member State
of destination.
TITLE I
G.ENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 2
This Regulation shall apply to toods - which are covered by the Treaty establ.ishing the
European coaL and steeL community and are in free circuLation in the comnunity.inr
-accordance nijth that Treaty, which satisf:, the conditions laid down in Articte 9(Z)
of the Treaty establishing the Eunopean Economic community, hereinaften referred to
as "commun'ity goods" and wirich are the subject of trade between two Member states.
Article 3
For the purposes of this Regulation:
- dispatch means the procedure by
Member State to another;
which Communii;' goods are consigned frorn one
- consigng! means the natural or legal person on whose behalf
declared for di spatch to another Member State;
Community goocls are
15
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- consign_ee means the natural or legal person on whose behalf Community go*.1s are
entered for home use or for any other pnocedure in the Mernb:: State of
destination.
Articie 4
l. Where Community goods are the subject of trade betwecn two Member States, the
- formalities connected with such trade shall be completed using a single document,
based on a declaration on a forn, a specimen or which is tq be
established by the Council acting by a qualified majority on a proposal by the
Commission. This document or declaration shall serve, depending on the
circumstances, as the dispatch document or declaration or as the document or
(declaration of internal Community transit or of entry. for home ur. oi of entry of the
goods under any other procedure in the Member State of destination.
The specimen of the form provided for in the previous subparagraph may be modified,
where necessary, in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article L5,
particularly with a view to its adaptation to the technical requirements arising from
automatic data-processing systems.
2. The declaration shall be drawn up in one of the official languages of the Community
which is acceptable to the competent authorities of the Member State in which the
dispatch formalities are completed. The competent authorities of any other Member
State concerned with the operation in question may, where necessary, require a
translation of the declaration into the official language or one of the official
languages of that Member State.
tb
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TITLE II
Completion of formalities
A. Dispatch formalities
Article 5
. 
l. Dispatch shall be subject to the lodging at a duly authorized customs office of the
number of copies of the du!i, completed declaration required for dispatch to which
shall be attached, for endorse nent by the competent authorities, the requisite copies
of the declaration which wi L L he used to complete the formalities:
- for Community transit, where appropriate, and
- for ent ry f or home use or for entry under any other procedure in the Member
State of destination.
All copies of the declaration referred to in the preceding paragraph shall be signed by
the consignor or where appropriaterby the person acting on his behalf.
The declaration inust also be accompanied by documents which are required for the
correct application of measures Joverning the dispatch of the'goods in quest.iron.
2. Thelodging of a declaratior, signed by a consigndi or by the person actinq on his
behaLf at a customs offiee shaLL indicate that the interested party wishes to
declarethegoodsinquest!onfordispatchor,dependingonthecircumstances,shall
commit the person on whose behalf he is acting to observe all the, obligations inherent
in the dispatch of the goods in question.
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B. Com rLunitv*. tr all-sil f orm gl ilies
l.
Arlici-g6
Without prejudice to the simplification provided for in resp{:'ct of certain means of
transport, an internal Community transit declaration shail consist o'J the copies of the
declaration duly conrpleted to that encJ and signed by the principal, as defined in
Article I l(a) of council R.egulation (EEc) No 2?2177 of L3 Decernber 1976 on
Comnnunity transit '.
The transit within the comnrunit/ of community goods shail be effected in accondance
with the provisions of Regulation (EECI No 222177 '
3. The single document provided for in Article 4 and endorsed bv the cLlstoms authorities
shall certify the Comrnunity status of the goods to which it relates'
C. Formalities in the Member Stqte of destinatjgn
Article 7
L The ent ry for home use or the entry under any other procedure in a Member State of
destination of Cornmunity goods dispatched from another Member State shall be
subject to the lodging at the dr.lly authorized customs office of copies of the
declaration endorsed for that purpose on completion of the dispatch formalities'
Photocopies of such documents may be attached where necessary
The copies of the declaration and any photocopies of them shall:
- specify the procedure sought;
- be duly completed, and
- be signed by the consignee or, where appropriate, bY the person acting sn his
behalf. \
The declaration shall also be accompanied by documents required for the correct
application of measures governing the entry of the goods for the procedure in question'
l't
2.
'0J No L 38, 9.2.1977, P.1.
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2. Thelodging of a decLaration by a consignee or by the person acting on his behaLf
at a customs office shaLL indicate that the interested party wishes to enter the
goods in question for the procedure indicated, in accordance with paragraph l, and
shall commit him or, depending on the circumstances, the person on whose behalf he is
actingr to observe all the obligations inherent in the procedure in question.
D. Common provisions
Article 8
l. Declarations which satisfy the requirements laid down in Article 5(l) and in 
"Article
7(l) shall be accepted forthwith by the customs authorities when .the relevant goods
are presented to them.
The date of acceptance of each declaration shall be the date to be taken into
consideration for the application of measures governing respectively the dispatch
of the goods in question, their entry.: for home use, or their entry for the procedure
requested in the Member State of destination.
2. ;lotwithstand'ing paragnaph 1r the customs authorities may, for reasons they consider
valid, and at the request of the consignor or consignee or, where appropriate, the
Person acting on behalf of one of the latter, accept a declaration to which some of the
documents which are required to be produced are not appended or do not contain all
the particulars required.
Acceptance of such a declaration may not have the effect of preventing or delaying
authorization to dispatch or dispose of the goods in question where there is no other
reason prevailing against it"
4rticle_9
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The provisions of Artir:le 5(2) and
consignee orn where appropriate,
c,r correct tlre declaration,
\
i
not atlect the right of the consignor,
on behalf of one of the iatter to, cai.lceL
Article 7(2) shalt
tlre person acting
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A.rticl.e-!3
l. The provisions of this Regulation shall not preclude:
the insintenance of simpLified procedures enabling in part.c "al a consinno. o|. a con-
signee not to be obLiged to produce at a Customs offrce e-r.he; the communiti goods cr
n the declaration reLating to them;
- the use of special procedr:res which have the effect, subject to observance of certain
requirements, of combining'ln a single declaration Connmunity goods forwarCed by one
or more consignors to one or more consignees;
- the application of special provisions laid down with regard to postal consignrnentst
letters or parcel post consignments;
- the authorities fronn waiving the requirement to subnnit a written declaration in
certain cases, netably as regards Cr:mmunity goods containecj in travellersr personai
luggage, for dispatch or entry for home use.
2. The provisions of this regulation shall not prevent application of adreernents nrade or
to be rnade between tselgi unr, Luxerrrbourg and the Netherlands with a view ts the
slmplification of formalities in trade within their regional union'
Article I l_
t" The findings of the competent authorities of a Member State in the course of
application of this Regulation shall have the same conclusive force in all the Mernber
States as the findings of the competent authorities of each of those Member States.
2. The Member States shall assist each other in applying this Regulation"
n
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FINAL PROVISIONS
Article l2
l. A Committee on the intra-Community Free Movement of Goods (hereinafter referred
to as "the Committee") is hereby set up, consisting of representatives of the Member
States with a representative of the Commission as chairman.
2. The Committee shall adopt its own rules of procedure.
Article l3
The Committee may examine any question relating to the application of this Regulation
submitted to it by its Chairman either on his own initiative or at the request of a
rePresentative of a Member state.
Article l4
l. The provisions necessary for:
(a) the implementation of this Regulation; and for
(b) the simplif ication of f ormalities connected with the dispatch of ancl ent ry
for home use of goods or for the entry of Community goods for arny other
procedure in the Member State of destination
shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in paragraphs ? ancl 3.
2. The Commission representative shall submi't to the Committe; a draft of tl-re
provisi,ons to be adopted"'tr'Lre Cornrnittee shail deliver an opinion on tile draft within a
tirne limit set hy the ftairrnan having regard to the urgency of the matter.
De ,:isi*r"rs rihall be taken i:y :i majority of 45 'votes, the vctes of the &ylembe,r Sieates
frein;i rreit''il:,J;r:5 LeieJ dowrr in Artie Le 'll-S(?) e f the Tre,aty.
TITLE III
2{
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3. The Commission shall adopt the provisions proposed where they are in accordance with
the opinion of the Committee.
' If the said provisions are not in accordance with the opinion of the Committee, or if no
opinion is delivered, the Commission shall without delay submit to the Council at O.:posal concerning the provisions to be adopted. The Council shatl act by a qualified
rnajority.
If, within three months of the proposal being submitted to it, the Council has not
acted, the proposed provisions shall be adopted by the Commission.
Article l5
Each Member State shall inform the Commission of the provisions which it adopts for the
implementation of this ReguLation.
The Commission shall communicate this information to the other Member States.
Article l6
This Regulation shall enter into force on I July 1993.
It shall appLy rlith effect from 1 July 1984.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, For the Council
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Resul.qlriqn (EEc) l-lo- ? I Q1l/7
ilrtroducing a Communitv exPort
dgqlaration form
TI.IE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES'
Having regard to the Treaty
oarticular Article 235 thereof 
'
establishing the European Economic Community' and in
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission'
Having, regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament'
Having regarcl to the opinion of the Economic and Social committee'
whereas councir Regulation (r,gc) ruo 21021771 i nt roduced a communi tv export dec Larat ion
f orm whi ch couLd be used f or djspatch of goods f rom one Member state to ianother
as welL as for export of goods outside the customs territory of the Commr'rnity;
Whereas in the course of strengthenin,', the internal market,Council Regulation (E'EC) No
of ................ simplifying customs formaiities in trade within the community-' has
substituted in respect of the trade'in quest'ion a singLe document for the decLaration:;
currentLy used for dispatch, internaL Community transit, reLease of goods for home use
or placing them under any other procedure'in the Member State of destination; t^rherea:;
ReguLation (EEC) No 2102177 shouLd be amended accordingLYr
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
I Jo no L 246 of.27.9.1977, p- L-
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Article I
Article I of Regulation (EEC) No 2102177 i's 'heireby repLbbed'i:y -tiie foL Low'ing:
rrArticle I
I
l. Without prejudice to other Community provisions this Regulation shail apply to goods
whi,^f', destined for exportation from the Community, are covered by a wrltten exPort
declaration.
2. For the purpose of this Regulation "export" and "exportation" shall mean both the
definitive or temporary exportation and the re-exportation of goods outside the
customs territory of the Community'r.
Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on I .tuly 
" 
1983.
It shall apply with effect from I July 1984.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
Sates.
Done at Brussels, For the Council
?t{
Propolal for a Council RegUla:liqn amending_forjhe
f i{rh tr.ru: $e,ssIilion.(EFSJ ,N,o-U 2/Z'o4-furuiJl_ J;rUsi.t.
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUR.OPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in c
particular Article 235 thereof ,
a
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament,
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee,
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No n"...... of ................... simplifying customs
formalities in trade within the Conrmunity'intrciuced a single docurnent in place of the
present declarations of dispatch, internal Community transit and entny of goods for
home use or their entry under any other procedure in the Member State of destination;
whereas the format of the internal Cunnmunity transit t{ecla.rations is thereby affectedl;
Whcrt'.ts tlte rcl*vant single dccumerit, endoi'sed by the cilstoms authorities of the Menrber
State in which the dispatch f ormalities are conrpleted, serves bs evidence of the
Cornmunity nature of the goods to which it relates;
Whereas the nrovement cf the relevant goods withln thre Cornmunlty niust continue t,r be
carried out in accordanc* .rith the ui"ovisionr of eouncil ReguLation, (EEC) No e22i'77*,. es
f as-t amended by Regul.ation (F;i) I'ic "; *'h*reas the s'impi,itie ations in'trodured
in this fieLd as regards procedune or types of transport must not be affected; whereas
it should, howevr:r." be prov'irJe,j tliat Cornmunity trans'it shaLL not apply wher,3r'ln trade
bet*een two adjacent lvlember States, the formalities requ'ired ane carried out when the
aommon front jer js crosse'J;
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Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 222177 should be adapted accordrngiy'
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
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' futic.le l"
F'"egulation {EEC} No 2?fllZ is heneby arnendeEj as follows :
Article l(51 is replaced by .the fotlowing:
The provisions of the EEC and E,CSC Treaties relating ta tlre free rnqvement of goods
shall a5:ply to those goods whicl'5!n accordance with lLrticle l(?){b}, are carriecj ui-rc,ier
the procerJure for externai Coian-lur"rity 'transit, and are not expilrted to a tnird
country provided that a document estatrlislring their Comrnunify statlj$ issued after
the canceltration of the custar-ns export forrnalities relating to the Comrnunity
measltres which necessltated the. ex;>orta'flon of the goot{s to a tlrircj country is
produced""
2. The first subparagraph of Ar-ticje ?{?} is replaced l:ry t!-ne foilowingr
ff!? The pr'*vi.slons *f the f;EC ;*n,c acse 'flreaties rvirich
goods sha.l! appiy ts rn$vernent$ clf gon*ls under
tennporary lmportatlon or ternporany acimission cenXy
Cornrnrr.ani't1' status of those gercds !s produced.r,
relate 'te; the fi.ee rnc,verlent <if
&n intennationa.l procedure :clr
if a docunlent estabiisiring tne
4Article 7i3) is repiaced 'ny the follcu ins:
'Thr: prooiisi'rns of the EEC and ECSC Treat.ies uhich
relate to the f ree i-ncvenrent of go,rds shall apply to the moverner:t *.{ goods Ll;cder cne
of the procedr:res ref errecl to in paragraphs i and 2 on cond,i tl+n th*i: they are
ilccciripanied r;c;t orrly by the <jocurnen'r -f,1'quirecl uncier the procedr:."e esed i:ut ai:c by
a docuriient establishing the Cornrnu;"lity status of those gc,ocil 
"
The latter docurneirt shall contain a reference to the procedr.:re used and to the
document relating to it""
4. Article 9 is replaced by the following:
"Article 9
Where, in the cases provided f or in this Regulation, the provisions of the EEC
and ECSC Treaties whi ch rer.ate to the f ree movement of
goods are applied oniy on presentation of a docurnent establishing the Cornmr:nity starus
of those goods, the party concerned may, for any valid reason, obtain that document
subsequently frorn the cornpetent authorities of the Mernber State of departure,"
Article 39(l) is replaced by the following:
Any goods that are to be carried under the procedure for internai Coinrnunity transit
shall, depending on the circumstances, be covered either by the declara*'^n referred
to in Article 6 of Council Regulation (EEC) No o-{ 
4
simplif ying customs f ormalities in trade withln the Cornmunityt 
, er by a Tz
declaratirrn. The format of the T2 declaration shall be deterrnined in accorclance with
the provisions of Article 57"!t
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b. Article 4l is repiaced by the foiiowing:
''..u3tcl93i
i. G*orjs iir respe{i cf whicli e; porti: f0rmal;ities are carried.o';t at a f ron$iqf,.custotns of f ice of ''
the Men:r*r $tate concerned need not be cieatt'*rith under the connrntlrrity transi'r
proceclure at that sffice uniess they are subject to Comrnunity r-neasures entai'ting '
controi of their use or destination. In such a ca$ee an internal Connnnunity tra,nsit
operation nray begln at the office r:f entry of the neighbouring lvlember State, which
shall then become the office of departure"
2" The provisions of paragrapl'r I shall likewise apply to gcods crossing an internal
f rontier within the meaning of the second subparagrpah of A'rticle l lk)'
3, Where, in tra.de between t'wo adjaeent frllem'ber State,sr th* fonmalitie$ reiating to
dispatch and entry for horne use are carried out when the intennal frontier is
crossed, the Community transit proce<lure shall not apply""
7. Articie 47 is replaced by the foilowing:
"Artig,Le 47
The provisions of the EEC and ECSC Treaties which relate
to the free rnovement of goods shail not apply to gooCs which, pursuarit to the provisions
of Article 4ll, 45(t) or 46(l), do not circulate under the procedure for interna! Community
transit, unless a document establishing their Community status is produced.fu
Article 49(2Xb) is replaced by the following:
in other cases, lf a document establishing the Comrnunity status of the goods is
produced."
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Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on I July 1983.
It shall apply with effect from I July 1984.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, For the Council

